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De Colores (pronounced
*day cuh-lor'-ess*) is a
Spanish song that is also
used as a greeting.
In Spanish, it simply
means "the colors”.
There are several different
versions of the story which
inspired this song, one of
which goes like this:
One Spring a group of
men were returning
home from a Cursillo
retreat. The bus they
were in broke down in

the middle of farm
country. While waiting
for help to arrive the
passengers noticed the
brightly colored feathers
of roosters in the
barnyard bordering the
road. Inspired, they
came up with a 100verse song which was
later titled "De Colores".
On a personal note:
Have you ever left a
walk to Emmaus and
not seen things a little
differently?
Maybe the colors
around you seem a little
brighter?
Maybe the trees sway
with the wind in a way
you never noticed
before?
Maybe the air smells
sweeter?
No matter if you are a
pilgrim or someone
returning to serve,
Emmaus changes you.
It changed me. It
changed my heart.
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lykinsjl@yahoo.com
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Pat Thompson
thompsonp84@yahoo.com
903-239-1961

Community Assistant
Lay Director
Mike Hodgson
hdgmanmd@gmail.com
903-948-0821

Agape (Banquet, Afterglow,
Handmade items)
Pam Martin
pammar52@yahoo.com
903-520-3975

Newsletter
Lisa Palomaria
lisa.palomaria@gmail.com
334-312-3128

Ex-Officio Member
Karol Johnston
johnston_karol@yahoo.com
903-521-0236

Agape (Wall, Prayer Vigil)
Garry Mount
mt3279@aol.com
903-985-0957

Spiritual Director
Richard Luna
richard@pleasantretreat.org
903-592-7183

Baby Chicks Training
Talia Epps
talia.groce@gmail.com
903-714-71195

Assistant Spiritual Director
Rev. John Thornsbury
903-274-6493

Book Table
Dan Matthews
matthedm@exede.net
903-948-9039

Secretary
Wynn Harle
cowboycentral@suddenlink.net
903-245-2701
Treasurer
Fran Ayres
ayresfran75@gmail.com
903-534-8929

Community Trailer
Jerry Fowler
fowlerjerry56@gmail.com
903-619-2363

Publications
Steve Morton
stc.morton@gmail.com
(903) 722-4014
Sponsorship
Hank Resler
reslerhenry@gmail.com
903-894-6239
Reunion Groups
Lisa Brewer
lbrew0366@gmail.com
903-720-1120

NON-VOTING MEMBERS
Registrar
Burton Love
burtonylove@gmail.com
903-880-5462
Crosses/Doves
Elizabeth Minor
msm-design@msn.com
903-720-1740

GRACE EMMAUS

The G.R.A.C.E. Emmaus Community wishes to continue to spread the life changing experience that an Emmaus weekend can deliver.
Won’t you help us by donating funds for scholarships for both Pilgrims and team members, or the general fund of our community? We are
asking you to consider donate $5, $10, $25 monthly or whatever amount you would like to set the donation to. This monthly donation will be
debited automatically from your bank account on or about the 15th of the month.
Thank you for your continued support of our Emmaus community.
DeColores

PLEASE COMPLETE THE INFORMATION BELOW:
Name: Address:
City, State, Zip: Email
Address:
BANK INFORMATION

I (We) hereby authorize GRACE Emmaus to initiate debit entries to my (our) checking account indicated below. The amount will be charged
monthly. This authority is to remain in full force and effect until GRACE Emmaus receives written notification of its
termination.

Monthly gift amount $

Date

Signature

Fill out information below or attach voided check

Depository Name

City

Account #

Transit/ABA #

MAIL INFORMATION TO:

Tyler Emmaus
GRACE
Community
P.O. Box 132212
Tyler, TX 757132212

State

Zip

